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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This document provides important new guidance regarding:
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These guidelines were produced by the National Coordinating Group for Nurses in
Breast Cancer Screening, chaired by Margaret Casey, for the NHS Breast Screening
Programme (NHSBSP). The document revises and replaces the fourth edition of the
guidelines, published in January 2008. However, this guidance has an ‘interim’
status, because further research is currently being carried out in relation to the role of
Clinical Nurse Specialists (CNS) (also known as ‘Breast Care Nurses’) in giving
benign results.

The role of the CNS in meeting women who have been recalled for further
investigations.



The role of the CNS in performing a physical/psychological assessment (not a
clinical examination) before a woman commences further radiological
investigations, to enable her history to be shared with the clinical team.



The need for a pre-visit to all breast screening units, to be completed by the
Quality Assurance (QA) Nurse before a scheduled QA team visit.



The need for Advanced Practice to meet academic and clinical standards
where it is implemented.



A revised questionnaire, to be implemented during each screening round by
the unit and region, to allow national monitoring of the standard of care
delivered by the CNSs employed within the screening unit.



New mechanisms to allow implementation of changes to the service resulting
from the questionnaire and audit findings.
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Pathways are included in Appendices 1 & 2, and these are designed to be used as a
model for care provision
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INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background

2

The process of breast screening runs from a woman’s initial invitation to screening to
the provision of her result.

20
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Each year the NHSBSP offers routine mammography to over 2 million women aged
from 50 up to their 71st birthday. The average attendance across England is 73%.
An age extension to the programme is currently being rolled out in England, which
will extend the age range covered to 47 to 73 years.
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Currently, over 90,000 women are recalled for further assessment after their
mammogram is read. About 40% of these women will undergo a needle biopsy
procedure, and 18% of this subgroup will have breast cancer.1,2 Therefore, a number
of women receive ‘false positive’ results from their mammogram, meaning that they
are recalled when there is nothing amiss.
1.2

Role of the Clinical Nurse Specialist

1.2.1

Reducing the anxiety associated with further investigation
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N
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Women who receive false positive results often suffer greater adverse psychological
consequences than women who receive a clear result immediately.3-6 Evidence
shows that they can experience significant distress at every stage of the screening
process,7-10 including the period between receipt of the recall letter and attendance at
the recall appointment.11 Undergoing a biopsy deepens the level of anxiety that
women experience,12,13 and women may remain concerned about their health for
some time after undergoing such a procedure. Consequently, a false positive result
can adversely affect a woman’s future attendance at screening appointments.14,15
Over the whole screening process, the level of anxiety and distress suffered by
women who receive a false positive is the same as that for women who receive a
cancer diagnosis.16
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The period of uncertainty between invitation for further investigation and receipt of
the results of that investigation is recognised to be highly stressful, particularly for
women who have had a biopsy.12,17-19 The CNS aims to reduce the adverse effect of
this anxiety by supporting all women through the recall process, thus assisting both
those who are subsequently diagnosed with cancer, and those who have received a
false positive result.
1.2.2

Communicating and providing information

W

A report published by the Advisory Committee on Breast Cancer Screening in 199120
highlighted the need to develop a specialist nursing service within the NHSBSP to
provide women with additional patient support and information about the screening
process.
The effectiveness of the subsequent service provided by the CNS was demonstrated
by a 1997 study, involving 1493 women recruited from eight screening centres
across England. This research concluded that ‘[women’s] satisfaction with the
information communicated to them was significantly higher for centres where a CNS
provided women with the opportunity to talk in private before further investigations’.21
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1.2.3

3

Improving the quality of cancer care

1.2

20
19

The CNS should be a core member of the multidisciplinary team (MDT)22 and should
play a crucial role in improving the overall quality of cancer care.23 The QA guidelines
for surgeons state that a breast care nurse specialist should be present when bad
news is given to a patient and should provide ongoing support and information.24
Studies have demonstrated the value of the CNS in identifying and reducing
psychological morbidity in women diagnosed with breast cancer.13,19,25 More recently,
one of the most striking findings of the National Cancer Patient Experience Survey
(2010) was the profound and positive impact of the CNS on patient experience and
outcomes.26
Aim of this publication
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These guidelines set out the standards of practice for clinical nurse specialists
working in the NHSBSP. They detail the role of the CNS in breast screening,
arrangements for QA, and a protocol for assessing the performance of the CNS.
The guidelines are reflective of other current NHS publications including:
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National Cancer Patient Experience Survey.26
Guidance on Cancer Services: Improving Supportive and Palliative Care for
Adults with Cancer.27
New Ways of Working.28
Improving Outcomes: a Strategy for Cancer.29
Advanced Level Nursing: A Position Statement.30
Making a Difference.31

JA
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EMENTS OF THE
E CNS
S ROL
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2.1

Philoso
ophy
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The
e wellbeing and care off women in the NHSBS
SP is depen
ndent on thee provision of a
high
h quality, multidisciplin
m
nary servicce. As a member
m
of the MDT, the CNS must
m
ensure that wo
omen who are
a screene
ed receive evidence-ba
e
ased care aand informa
ation
thro
oughout the screening process, an
nd more specifically du
uring recall.. This care and
information sh
hould be delivered
d
i n a sensiitive and dignified
d
m
manner, at the
app
propriate tim
me, with du
ue regard tto the wom
man’s emotional, physiical, and so
ocial
nee
eds.
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N

Durring screeniing, the CN
NS should id
dentify the woman’s le
evel of anxxiety at an early
e
stag
ge, and offe
er appropria
ate support and while she awaits the final sccreening re
esult.
Prevvious episo
odes of anxiety or deprression32-34, pessimism, poor familly relationsh
hips,
low social sup
pport, a low
wer level off education, stressful non-cancerr life events
s, or
poo
or social fun
nctioning,35--38 are all p
predictors of
o anxiety and
a
depresssion in patiients
diag
gnosed with
h cancer. By
B identifyin
ng individua
als at risk and managinng their anx
xiety
and
d distress during the pre-diagnosttic phase,133 the CNS can
c pre-em
mpt some off the
prob
blems that may arise when
w
a wom
man at incrreased risk of psycholoogical morb
bidity
35
is diagnosed with
w breast cancer.
c

2.2

AW

N

The
e provision of compreh
hensive nurrsing care and
a supportt requires tthe presenc
ce of
an a
appropriate
ely trained CNS,
C
whose
e knowledg
ge and skills are continnually upda
ated.
In o
order to enssure that hig
gh standard
ds of practiice are achieved and m
maintained, the
care
e pathway should be subject to
o regular re
eview, and amended or update
ed in
resp
ponse to em
merging evid
dence.
Key Ele
ements of the
t Role

H
D

R

The
e CNS workks as a mem
mber of the multidisciplinary team in the screeening unit, and
provvides speccialist nursin
ng advice, education, and supp
port for woomen who are
reca
alled to asssessment. The
T CNS is also a proffessional re
esource for colleagues and
othe
er memberss of the multidisciplinarry team, and
d for the wid
der primaryy care team..

IT

o the role, including a
an explanation of its res
sponsibilitiees and resource
Keyy elements of
requ
uirements, are
a described in this se
ection.

W

2.2..1

Clinica
al

W
Women sho
ould have access to telephone support and informaation from a
C
CNS from the
t
point at
a which th ey receive
e a recall ap
ppointmen
nt for furthe
er
a
assessmen
nt. The CNS should discuss th
he reason for recall and should
o
outline the assessme
ent pathwa
ay with eac
ch woman before shee undergoe
es
ffurther inve
estigations
s.

The
e appointme
ent letter and accomp
panying leaflet should therefore iindicate how
w to
contact a CNS
S for further information
n. It is thought that tha
at this contaact may be less
NHSBSP D
December 2012
2
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abo
out providing
g answers to specific questions, and more about assissting wome
en to
cope with the uncertaintie
es of the sittuation.9 Ho
owever, distressed or vvery distres
ssed
wom
men are sig
gnificantly more
m
likely tto want further informa
ation about the reasons for
reca
all than wom
men with low
wer levels o
of anxiety.400

20
19

A
At the sta
art of the assessme
ent proces
ss, the CN
NS should
d identify a
w
woman’s physical, so
ocial, psyc
chological, and spirittual needs and ensure
s
steps are ta
aken to pro
ovide appro
opriate sup
pport for th
hose needss.

U
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e CNS shou
uld pay partticular atten
ntion to the woman’s current
c
andd past history of
The
anxxiety/depression, and should also explore any
y current or recent life or health crrises
thatt may indica
ate she requires more specific support. Rele
evant suppoort, informa
ation,
edu
ucation, and
d advice mu
ust be provvided, and the CNS should referr the woma
an to
specialist profe
essional or voluntary s ervices whe
ere necessa
ary (e.g. a G
GP, counse
ellor,
social worker, voluntary service,
s
faith
h, or charita
able body). These seervices may
y act
at lo
ocal or natio
onal level, and
a may be accessed by
b direct or indirect refe
ferral.

JA

N

T
The CNS should
s
dev
velop and rreview app
propriate written
w
info
ormation fo
or
w
women participating in screen ing, with a particular focus on
n recall an
nd
b
biopsy pro
ocedures. All inform
mation res
sources provided b
by the CNS
((whether written
w
or verbal) sh
hould give
e women up-to-datee, evidence
eb
based information ab
bout manag
gement an
nd treatmen
nt options throughou
ut
tthe screen
ning recalll process. The aim
m is to in
nclude wom
men in th
he
d
decision-m
making proc
cess and to
o facilitate informed choice.
c

AW

N

Info
ormation and support are
a particullarly importtant at the start of thee recall proc
cess
and
d following a biopsy prrocedure (ssee Append
dix 1). Inforrmation maay relate to any
aspect of the trreatment an
nd managem
ment of breast disease
e, indetermi nate risk brreast
lesio
ons, and breast
b
canc
cer. Inform ation presc
criptions ca
an also bee offered (N
NHS
Cho
oices):

R

http://www.nhs.uk/Plannerrs/Yourhealth/Pages/In
nformation.aaspx.

H
D

The
e CNS shou
uld also reviiew all writtten informattion at apprropriate rou tine interva
als to
inco
orporate new evidence
e and best practice. All
A informattion produceed by the CNS
C
musst be approvved by the appropriate
a
e Trust.

W

IT

It is important that
t
informa
ation regard
ding diagno
osis and trea
atment opti ons is prov
vided
in a manner th
hat is consis
stent with a woman’s wishes,
w
and
d that it enaables wome
en to
makke informed
d decisions about treattment and care.
c
The CNS
C
shouldd encourage all
wom
men to partiicipate in the decision- making pro
ocess relatin
ng to their ca
care.
Wom
men who have
h
had a benign outccome may also experiience uncerrtainty and may
regarding their
nee
ed further re
eassurance.41 They sho
ould be giv
ven written information
i
scre
eening outcome. Wo
omen who are return
ned to rou
utine screeening follow
wing
essment sh
asse
hould also know how to contactt a CNS sh
hould they wish to ob
btain
furth
her information or reas
ssurance.

NHSBSP D
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T
The CNS sh
hould be prresent whe
en a woman receives a diagnos is of cance
er
ffrom a cliniician, or is referred fo
or further in
nvestigatio
on of a sus picious or
in
ndetermina
ate lesion. The CNS s
should also participa
ate activelyy in MDT
m
meetings and act as the
t woman ’s advocatte in the de
ecision-makking
p
process.

20
19

T
The CNS sh
hould keep
p appropria
ate nursing
g records422 and ensu
ure that data
rrelating to the screen
ning assess
sment process are retained on
n a woman
n’s
s
screening record,
r
unttil such tim
me as they can be recorded on the Clinic
cal
M
Module of the
t Nationa
al Breast S creening System
S
(NB
BSS) datab ase.
.
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T
The CNS should
s
inittiate and p
participate
e in audits
s relating to women
n’s
e
experience of the as
ssessment process, and shoulld participaate in other
c
clinical aud
dits relating
g to the carre pathway
y for women in screen
ning.

e regular use of a CNS
S to chapero
one medica
al staff or to assist with biopsies is
s not
The
an a
appropriate or cost-effe
ective use o
of CNS time
e.
Extend
ded Role

N

2.2..2

AW

N

JA

It ha
as come to the attentio
on of The N
National Coo
ordinating Group
G
for N
Nurses in Brreast
Can
ncer Screen
ning that som
me nurse s pecialists working
w
in breast scree ning have been
b
taking on taskks that were
e formerly carried out by doctorrs (e.g. connducting brreast
examinations and
a
giving results). C
Concerns were express
sed by som
me memberrs of
the Group thatt some nurs
se specialissts are unde
ertaking this
s work withhout appropriate
accredited train
ning, a brea
ach of the N
Nursing and
d Midwifery
y Council’s (NMC) Cod
de of
Pracctice.48

R

If nu
urses are to
o perform additional
a
du
uties, this must
m
be form
mally agreeed by the nu
urse,
the MDT, and the
t nurse’s line manag
ger. Extended duties must
m
be adeequately fun
nded
so a
as not to compromise the
t standard
d of existing
g supportive
e care for w
women.

IT

H
D

A CNS mus
st not unde
ertake exte nded or ad
dvanced prractice untiil accredite
ed
trraining has
s been und
dertaken. A Trust- an
nd QA-app
proved prottocol for th
he
43,44
e
extended ro
ole must allso be in p lace.
Th
hose CNSs
s who exte nd their ro
ole
m
must be ma
ade aware they
t
will be
e legally re
esponsible for their acctions.

W

amples of ro
ole extensio
on for the CN
NS working
g in breast screening
s
arre:
Exa







Giving benign resu
ults face-to--face or by phone. Th
his aspect oof extended role
is now established
d practice in
n the majorrity of servic
ces. The exxpert opinio
on of
the Nattional Coorrdinating Grroup for Nu
urses in Brreast Canceer Screenin
ng is
that the
e pathway described
d
in
n Appendix 2 must be followed iff this practic
ce is
underta
aken.
Giving malignant
m
results.
Perform
ming breast examinatio
ons.
Perform
ming fine ne
eedle aspira
ation cytolog
gy (FNAC) and
a core bioopsies.
Prescrib
bing (as appropriate to
o screening)).
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Is awarre of their re
esponsibilitie
es as a hea
alth professional.
Works within
w
clearr protocols a
and guidelin
nes.
Has undertaken ac
ccredited tra
aining.
opriately me
entored and
d supervised.
Is appro
Audits their
t
own work.
Works to
t agreed clinical stand
dards.
Takes responsibilit
r
ty for their o
own actions
s.

20
19

Tassks must be
e delegated appropriate
ely by the medical
m
practitioner. T
This means that
the person to whom
w
the ta
ask is deleg ated:

Una
authorised procedures
s must not be carried
d out, and a CNS woorking in brreast
scre
eening must be aware of the boun
ndaries of th
heir own kno
owledge annd skills.

2.2..3

U
AR
Y

A frramework has
h
been developed
d
by the Roy
yal College
e of Nursingg (RCN) which
w
outlines the revised
r
domains and
d competen
ncies for those
t
nursses working
g in
4
advvanced nurssing roles.45
The NM
MC is curre
ently consid
dering wheether additiional
regiistration willl in future be necessary
ry for the Ad
dvanced Nurse Practitiooner role.46
Educattion / Healtth Promotio
on

JA

N

T
The CNS must
m
respo
ond to the
e educational needs of those involved in
b
breast scre
eening and
d breast ca
are/oncolog
gy (medica
al staff, rad
diographerrs,
a
assistant practitioners, students
s, GPs, community care
c
staff, w
women, an
nd
th
he general public).

AW

N

Thiss includes the duty to ensure
e
thatt appropriate education
nal materiall is available
e for
all sservice use
ers, which means
m
thatt the CNS should writte and revieew materia
al for
CNS must therefore
loca
al users (see section 2.2.1). The C
t
id
dentify their own continuing
devvelopment needs
n
so th
hat they are
e able to access
a
apprropriate tra ining to ensure
thatt their know
wledge is up-to-date.

H
D

R

T
The CNS should
s
initiate and actively participate
p
in health
h promotio
on
a
activities th
hat are rele
evant to wo
omen’s hea
alth, speciffically thosse relating to
b
breast scree
ening and breast hea
alth.

W

IT

Thiss may include buildin
ng good w
working rela
ationships with servicce providerrs in
prim
mary and se
econdary ca
are, as well as working
g with cancer teams annd networks for
a pa
articular scrreening serrvice. The CNS should also be prepared
p
to provide ad
dvice
on n
nursing and
d other rele
evant aspeccts of the NHSBSP
N
to external boodies, inclu
uding
patient associa
ations, service user gro
oups, and vo
oluntary gro
oups.
2.2..4

Audit / Research and Develo
opment

T
The CNS sh
hould initia
ate and pa rticipate in
n research and shoulld be able to
to ensure
e
evaluate outcomes
o
e that cliinical prac
ctice, prottocols, an
nd
s
standards of
o care are evidence-b
based.
The
e CNS shou
uld be able to analyse
e research findings rellevant to brreast scree
ening
and
d breast can
ncer, includ
ding those relating to treatment options
o
andd psycholog
gical
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care
e. When pa
articipating in research
h, they mus
st ensure th
hat women have suffic
cient
information to make
m
an infformed cho ice regardin
ng current research triaals.

20
19

T
The CNS should audit their ow
wn clinical practice, pathways
p
o
of care, an
nd
the woman
n’s experiience of assessment recall at least once every
s
screening round. The results of this au
udit should
d be used
d to identify
s
service im
mprovemen
nts that may imp
prove patient expe rience an
nd
o
outcomes.
Area
as of good
d practice should
s
be highlighted
d and share
ed at local , regional, and
national level. This will be facilita
ated by atttendance at twice-yeearly meettings
orga
anised by th
he Regional QA Nurse
e, and by ne
etworking with CNSs inn other Trus
sts in
orde
er to share learning and experiencces.
Management

U
AR
Y

2.2..5

N

T
The CNS sh
hould gene
erate and c
contribute to clinical standards,, guideline
es,
a
and protoco
ols within the
t screen ing service
e, particula
arly those tthat relate to
t
th
he care pa
athway for women. Th
he CNS should thereffore be seeen as a core
m
member of the breast screening
g team.

JA

T
The CNS must
m
partic
cipate in a
annual reviiews based
d on the p
performanc
ce
o
outcomes of
o the unit.

AW

N

T
The CNS must
m
be aw
ware of th
heir responsibilities in relation
n to clinic
cal
g
governance
e, risk management, a
and information gove
ernance.

H
D

R

The
e last pointt includes the
t
need to
o ensure confidentiali
c
ty in relatioon to wom
men’s
reco
ords (in line
e with Cald
decott guid elines)47 an
nd the need to checkk that adequate
stafffing arrang
gements are
e in place to cover any periods during whiich the CN
NS is
una
available (these arrange
ements sho
ould be agre
eed with the
e CNS’s linee manager).
CNS
Ss are acccountable fo
or their own
n professio
onal practice
e, in accorrdance with
h the
48
Cod
de of Professsional Conduct producced by the NMC.
N
Workin
ng Arrange
ements

2.3..1

Supporrt for the CNS
C

W

IT

2.3

T
The CNS must be pro
ovided with
h relevant resources
r
to
t ensure a continuin
ng
a
and effectiv
ve service.

The
e CNS shou
uld be prese
ent during th
he assessm
ment clinic, and
a should have acces
ss to
a dedicated no
on-clinical room
r
for p rivate cons
sultations. The
T
CNS’s manager must
m
reco
ognise the need to provide
p
othe
er necessa
ary resources, includinng an offic
ce, a
pho
one with voiccemail, a co
omputer, a bleep (if ap
ppropriate), dedicated cclerical support,
and
d arrangeme
ents for reliief staff. Efffective refle
ective practice/clinical supervision
n, as
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welll as psycho
ological and peer suppo
ort, are key
y resources for the CN S, and mus
st be
clea
arly identifie
ed by both
h the CNS
S and their line mana
ager duringg the appra
aisal
proccess.
2.3..2

Referra
als

2.3..3

Commu
unication and
a interprrofessionall relationsh
hips

20
19

T
There mustt be agree
ed procedu
ures for referring wo
omen to th
he CNS fro
om
b
both the hospital and commun
nity settings. The CNS mustt be able to
c
contact pro
ofessionals
s in other h ealthcare settings
s
wh
henever neecessary.

2.3..4

U
AR
Y

C
Channels of
o commun
nication sh
hould be es
stablished between aall members
o
of the brea
ast team within
w
the s
screening programm
mes. Existin
ng network
ks
e effective
s
should then be used
d to ensure
e liaison between th e screenin
ng
p
programme
e and otherr areas of h
healthcare provision.
Management

JA

N

P
Professiona
al lines of accountab
bility throu
ugh nursing servicess must be in
p
place, inclu
uding clea
ar lines o
of clinical reporting (usually tthrough th
he
D
Director of the breast screening unit).

Docum
mentation

AW

2.3..5

N

Whe
ere breast screening
s
is
s allied to a symptoma
atic service, it is recom
mmended th
hat a
designated lead CNS for screening
s
iss chosen.

H
D

R

S
Systems for documen
nting the w
work of the CNS must be establi shed, in lin
ne
w
with NMC and Trustt policy. This will ensure th
hat accuraate data are
re
ecorded fo
or audit, QA
A, and rese
earch.

The
e CNS musst accept responsibilit
r
ntaining his
s or her ow
wn confide
ential
ty for main
reco
ords. The documentation for each
h case should include evidence
e
of::
Contactt with the woman.
w
Informa
al psycholog
gical assesssment.
The info
ormation prrovided to th
he woman (verbal
(
and written).

W

IT
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Educattion and prrofessionall developm
ment

T
The CNS must
m
be appropriately
y qualified for his/he
er role, and
d must hav
ve
access to, and
a
supporrt for, cont inuing professional developme
d
ent (CPD).
A C
CPD plan should be agreed
a
at a
appraisal. A list of training centrees that pro
ovide
brea
ast care cou
urses and professional
p
l training ca
an be found in Appendiix 3.
Audit of
o clinical practice
p

20
19

2.3..7

T
The CNS must
m
be ac
ccountable for auditiing his/herr own cliniical practic
ce
and must pa
articipate in the QA v
visit (see se
ections 4 and
a 5).

2.4

U
AR
Y

The
e audit should include
e the views of women
n who use the servicee that the CNS
C
provvides (see section
s
4.5)).
Staffing
g levels

N

E
Experience from the NHSBSP s
suggests that a minimum of 0..1 WTE CN
NS
p
per 10 000 screening population
n is require
ed to fulfil the clinicaal part of th
he
ro
ole outline
ed in sectio
on 2.2.1.

W

IT

H
D

R

AW

N

JA

d on a Ma
ay 2000 su
urvey by the Nationa
al Coordinaating Group to
Thiss is based
inve
estigate the nursing activity (assessmen
nt time and
a
work generated by
essment) in 61 breas
asse
st screenin
ng units. Other aspec
cts of the rrole, and other
o
elem
ments of exxtended and
d advanced practice, are
a not included in this calculation and
will require add
ditional sess
sions, depe
ending on th
he demands
s of the servvice.
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STANDARDS FOR BREAST CARE
NURSING IN BREAST SCREENING

3.1

Preparation to practice as a CNS in breast care (screening)

3.1.1

Standard statement

11

20
19

The standards outlined here are fully evidence-based. A literature search has been
undertaken by the three authors of the guidelines across journal articles, nursing
guidance, and Department of Health documents, to ensure that they are based on
up-to-date and appropriate material.

U
AR
Y

Controversy remains over the delivery of benign biopsy results over the telephone by
some Breast Care Nurses. This practice was raised at a meeting of the NHSBSP
National Coordinating Group for Nurses in Breast Cancer Screening, and a majority
of the group’s expert members agreed that it was occurring in many units, despite the
fact that it is not currently regarded as best practice. A project will be undertaken to
study the effects of delivering benign results in this way, to clarify the position of the
national office. Guidance will then be revised to reflect the findings of this research.
Outcome Measurement

N

Minimum Standard

JA

A The CNS should be a Registered General Nurse
(RGN) with relevant post-registration experience.
Post-registration qualifications should include:

AW

N

• a breast care nursing course (at least 20 credits
at first degree level or equivalent).50
• an appropriate first degree.51

Appropriate qualifications/
evidence of qualifications (i.e.
signed copies of educational
certificates produced for QA
visits).

W

IT

H
D

R

B The CNS should have advanced communication
skills.

C The CNS should have experience of working
within breast care/oncology.

Minimum requirement: has
undergone National Cancer
Action Team-approved
Advanced Communication
Skills training.29
Best practice: has obtained, or
is prepared to undertake, a
relevant counselling certificate
(minimum 100 hours of
training, to include theoretical
and practice skills).
An oncology nursing
certificate is desirable.

D The CNS should have an annual appraisal and the Time and funding are
opportunity to complete an annual CPD, in
available to support CPD.
accordance with local protocols.
Evidence of ongoing
professional development.
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E Opportunities for effective reflective practice,
arrangements for clinical supervision, and
provision of psychological support for the CNS are
in place.

The CNS’s job plan should
identify time for reflective
practice. Clinical supervision/
psychological support should
be provided.

F

Advanced Practice role must
include the completion of the
following training:30

20
19

Nurses undertaking roles at an advanced level
must be competent to undertake the role.

• An MA module in Advanced
Practice award.

• Clinical supervision by an
appropriate trainer while
gaining clinical competency.

U
AR
Y

• Competency signoff by
mentor.
• A Protocol for practice
performed.

Rationale behind the standard

N

3.1.2

The Advanced Practice role
must also be incorporated in
the nurse’s job description.

JA

N

• Revalidation of competency.

AW

In order for a nurse to practice at this level, s/he must be adequately prepared. The
CNS should therefore have completed academic study leading to a specialist
qualification at no lower than first degree level. This requirement is endorsed by the
Skills for Health: Macmillan Nurse Specialist Career Framework, Level 7.49
Standards of practice for a CNS in breast screening

3.2.1

Standard statement

H
D

R

3.2

W

IT

The role of the CNS in breast screening is to educate, inform, and support women
throughout the screening process, with particular focus on the assessment pathway.
The aim of the CNS is to alleviate and manage the anxiety and distress experienced
by women during breast screening. This is achieved, in part, by providing
appropriate, high-quality information, and by assisting individuals to interpret it so that
they are able to make an informed choice.
The CNS role has four main components: clinical, education/teaching, management,
and audit/research. Minimum standards are provided for the first three of these
components in this section.
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Clinical
Minimum Standard

Outcome Measurement

A All women recalled for assessment are made
aware that a CNS is available to them at the
point of recall.

Contact details for the CNS are
provided in the recall letter.

20
19

B The CNS meets the woman at the start of the
All women recalled meet the
assessment process in order to manage anxiety CNS at the start of the
and distress by providing appropriate information assessment process.
and psychological support
Records reflect the involvement
of the CNS.

There is documented evidence
within the screening/nursing
records of a history having been
taken.

D All women who undergo a needle biopsy at
assessment speak with a CNS.

Documented evidence of
discussion is available.

U
AR
Y

C A physical, psychological, and social history is
taken by the CNS for all women seen at
assessment. The CNS ensures that other
members of the assessment team have access
to this information.

N

JA

N

Appropriate referral
mechanisms are in place and
are evidenced.

The CNS assesses the woman’s information
requirements and offers appropriate verbal and
written information.

H
D

R

F

AW

E Appropriate facilities are available for private
consultation with the CNS

Contact details for the CNS are
given to women awaiting biopsy
results.
Evidence that appropriate
private facilities are available.
The records reflect the
information given by CNS.
User experience surveys reveal
that the information received
was appropriate.

W

IT

G The CNS discusses ongoing care and treatment Records reflect the CNS’s
options with women and provides support
involvement in this area of care.
through the decision-making process.
H The CNS is present when women are given a
diagnosis of cancer. The CNS assesses the
woman’s requirement for information and offers
appropriate verbal and written information.

The records reflect the
information provided by the
CNS.

I

The meeting register for the
MDT records the regular
presence of the CNS.

The CNS is a core member of the
multidisciplinary team and contributes to
discussions regarding the ongoing care of the
woman.

The outcome of MDT
discussions is recorded
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J

Appropriate documents exist to record details of
the support and information provided. This
information is shared with the symptomatic CNS
to enable ongoing care of the woman after
assessment.

14

CNS records reflect the
information and support given,
including evidence of referral to
a symptomatic CNS.

The results letter given to the
woman includes the CNS’s
contact details.

L

Nursing protocols are
documented and reviewed

Nursing protocols are incorporated within the
Quality Management System for the service

20
19

K The unit ensures that all women who return to
routine screening following assessment know
how to contact a CNS.

U
AR
Y

Education/teaching

Evidence of formal/informal
teaching.
Evidence that appropriate study
days/courses have been
undertaken.

N

M The CNS contributes to the overall development
of the breast screening programme through
his/her involvement in teaching and education,
particularly in relation to psychological care and
information giving.

JA

Audit/research

3.2.2

AW

N

N The CNS is able to demonstrate evidence-based Evidence of relevant audits
practice
relating to care pathways, e.g.
surveys of women’s experience.
Rationale

H
D

R

Recall for breast assessment has been found to increase anxiety3-10 and a poor
assessment experience may deter a woman from attending for subsequent
screening.12-15 The CNS enhances the acceptability of breast screening to women by
providing information and psychological support.21 When anxiety and depression are
recognised by a skilled CNS, and referral to an appropriate person is made,
emotional distress can be reduced.13, 21

W

IT

Each assessment clinic should have a CNS present throughout the assessment
process. Research has shown that giving patients adequate information in
accordance with their needs can decrease anxiety and enhance the individual’s
ability to cope with the recall process.25,26 A skilled and knowledgeable CNS should
therefore be effective in assessing the need for information and should be able to
probe the woman’s understanding of that information in a sensitive manner. The
CNS should also be involved in discussions with the woman regarding treatment
options, and should provide information and support during the decision-making
process.
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4 QUALITY ASSURANCE
FRAMEWORK
4.1

Responsibilities for QA




4.2

At national level, the National Coordinating Group for Nurses in Breast
Cancer Screening coordinates QA activities.
At regional level, the QA Nurse audits nursing in breast screening units and
participates in QA visits to assess professional nursing performance.
At unit level, the CNS audits his/her own performance against the standards
described in Chapter 3, and participates in the assessment of nursing
performance described in Chapter 5.

U
AR
Y



20
19

QA in breast care nursing (screening) operates at national, regional, and screening
unit level:

National coordination

N

JA

N

The National Coordinating Group for Nurses in Breast Cancer Screening represents
nursing professionals working in the NHSBSP. It advises the NHSBSP on the
provision of nursing and the contribution that it can make to the care of women who
attend for breast screening. The group is formed of representatives (QA Nurses) from
each English QA team and observers from Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland, and
the Republic of Ireland. Members of the group work with other organisations, such as
the RCN Cancer and Breast Nursing Forum, the Advisory Committee on Breast
Cancer Screening, the Association of Breast Surgery (ABS), and the National
Evaluation Group.

H
D



Sets and reviews the standards to be achieved by each CNS working in the
NHSBSP.
Advises the NHSBSP on development, implementation, and review of
guidance.
Makes recommendations for the education and training needs of nurses who
work in the NHSBSP.
Fulfils a consultative role on proposed and completed audit/research relating
to breast care nursing in the NHSBSP.

R



AW

The group is responsible for coordinating QA activities across the profession and
providing a dynamic nursing contribution to the breast screening programme.
Specifically, the group:



IT



W

The constitution for the National Coordinating Group is shown in Appendix 4.
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4.3
Regional QA Nurse
The Regional Director of QA for Breast Screening appoints a CNS to act as the
professional Nursing QA Coordinator for the region. The QA Nurse is a member of
the regional QA team and represents the region on the National Coordinating Group
for Nurses in Breast Cancer Screening.
The role of the QA Nurse is to:




Act as a coordinator between other CNSs who work in local screening units in
the region, represent their interests at national level, and report to them any
local and national developments.
Take responsibility for the region-wide audit of breast care nursing standards
and report the findings to the regional QA Director.
Provide advice on breast care nursing education and training in the region to
ensure and maintain an agreed level of care.

20
19



4.4

U
AR
Y

On completion of the period of appointment, there should be a handover to the newly
appointed QA Nurse, either by the outgoing Nurse or by a relevant person at the
Quality Assurance Reference Centre (QARC).
QA visits

JA

N

As a member of the regional QA team, the QA Nurse participates in QA visits to
breast screening units in the region.52 The QA visit is an opportunity to review the
whole screening process on a multidisciplinary basis, and to assess the effectiveness
of teamworking in the breast screening unit. The protocol for assessing the
professional performance of the CNS in breast care is given in Chapter 5.
Audit of individual practice

N

4.5

AW

In order to achieve a high standard of care for women, it is important that the
standards of practice set out in Chapter 3 are followed and monitored. The CNS
should therefore review his/her practice regularly.

H
D

R

In order to audit his or her individual practice, the CNS should seek the views of
women who attend for breast screening assessment. Questionnaires should be
developed (with guidance from the QARC) and agreed locally. It is recommended
that such surveys should be conducted once every screening round. Ideally, they
should be conducted simultaneously across a region, so that the QARC can
coordinate the results.

W

IT

The survey should be aimed at women who attended an assessment clinic, and who
were subsequently returned to routine recall. An example of an appropriate
questionnaire is shown in Appendix 5.
When conducting the survey, best practice should be followed:




The questionnaire should be piloted, and then reviewed and revised in the
light of the data collected.
A starting date should be agreed between the QA Nurse and the local QARC,
avoiding main holiday periods.
The QARC should post a questionnaire to 50-100 women who have attended
the assessment clinic in the last four to six weeks, and who were
subsequently returned to routine recall.
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A covering letter of explanation, together with a stamped addressed envelope
(to be returned to the QARC) should be enclosed with the questionnaire.
The QA Nurse and QARC should arrange a meeting for the CNSs who
participated in the audit to discuss the results. The aim is to identify good
practice where it exists and to recommend changes where gaps in the service
are identified.
The QA Nurse should feed back the audit results to the National Coordinating
Group for Nurses in Breast Cancer Screening, identifying good practice and
recommending improvements in areas where practice is not in keeping with
the guidelines.

W

IT

H
D

R

AW

N

JA

N

U
AR
Y
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19



17
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5 ASSESSING THE PERFORMANCE
OF THE CLINICAL NURSE SPECIALIST
IN BREAST SCREENING
5.1

QA visit questionnaire

The aims of the questionnaire are:





N

Action by the QA Nurse

H
D

5.2

JA



N



AW



To review the performance of the CNS against national standards of practice.
To confirm that the CNS has gained relevant qualifications or is working
towards them.
To ensure that a high standard of care is achieved by regular auditing and
monitoring of practice, according to the NHSBSP standards of care.
To ensure that the CNS participates as a member of the multidisciplinary
team.
To provide an opportunity for the CNS to demonstrate working practices and
to raise any specific issues relating to QA that the QA team or Trust may
need to address.
To provide a tool to facilitate discussion about issues that affect quality, e.g.
workload.
To disseminate good nursing practice.
To discuss and agree recommendations/actions and timeframes where
NHSBSP nursing standards are not being achieved.

R




U
AR
Y

20
19

The performance of the CNS should be reviewed by the QA Nurse (or deputy) at the
QA visit. The QA Nurse (or deputy) must therefore have a clear understanding of the
role of the CNS in breast screening. To ensure consistency in the review of the
nursing role and its responsibilities, a nationally developed questionnaire should be
used (for an example see Appendix 6). The completed questionnaire should be
available to the CNS before the visit. During the QA visit, the completed
questionnaire should be reviewed alongside the standards described in Chapter 3.

5.2.1

Pre-QA visit observation in an assessment clinic.

IT

The QA Nurse should carry out a visit to an assessment clinic to observe the care
pathway from a woman’s arrival to completion of her assessment process.
Day of QA visit

W

5.2.2

The QA Nurse should ideally meet with all the CNSs and nurses involved in the
assessment process. S/he should give feedback on the earlier observational visit,
and should highlight any discordance between what was observed and what was
documented in the questionnaire.
The QA Nurse should identify any concerns or areas where the standards of practice
are not being achieved, and should inform the QA Director and the QA team of these.
The QA Nurse, QA Director, and QA team should plan a course of action with the
CNS, the CNS’s line manager, and the Clinical Director of Breast Screening to
address these concerns. The proposed plan of action should be clearly documented
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in the QA visit report, and the responsibility and timescales for any future actions
must be identified. Confidentiality should also be maintained.
It should be noted that, in most situations, the areas of concern will be addressed at
local level. However, unresolved issues must be reported to the QA Director, who
will decide on the most appropriate course of action.
5.3

QA visit reports

W

IT

H
D

R

AW

N

JA

N

U
AR
Y

20
19

Following each QA visit, the QA Nurse (or deputy), should submit a written report to
the QA Director within a specified time. All recommendations should relate back to
the guidelines. The risks associated with not following the recommendations in the
report should also be outlined.
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CONCLUSION

The anxiety that can be induced by screening, in particular by recall for further
investigation, has long been recognised as one of the harms associated with the
NHS Breast Screening Programme. Recent publications have argued that this
anxiety, combined with the likelihood of overtreatment, mean that the breast
screening programme causes harm to well women.†

20
19

However, the negative effects associated with high levels of anxiety can be mitigated
by an effective CNS, making this role pivotal to the provision of a high-quality breast
screening service. Good nursing practice can promote an overall positive experience
for women participating in the NHSBSP and it is therefore important to ensure high
nursing standards.

U
AR
Y

This review of the Nursing Guidelines will ensure that nurses working in breast
screening are familiar with standards of practice, and are aware that these are based
on the best evidence currently available.

W

IT

H
D

R

AW

N

JA

N

†A well woman is defined as a woman who has no self-detected physical signs or symptoms
which require investigation to diagnose or exclude breast cancer.
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Telephon
ne support and infformation from CN
NS if woman phon
nes the
unit on receipt o
of 2nd stage screen
ning invitation.

Asssessment Clinic

JA

N

CN
NS meets woman.
Explanation of reason for reca
all. Psychological/physical/social asssessment.

Breast Biopsy

Ulttrasound
+/-- Clinical examina
ation

AW

N

Further views
al examination
+/- Clinica
+/- Ultrassound

Post-bio
opsy CNS Consultation

Verbal explana
ation of next stage
e of pathway.
Biopsy Leaflet.
Contact Card.
Biopsyy results appointm
men.t

Routine Recall

IT
H

D

R

Routine
e Recall

W

N
NB The woman sshould have acc
cess to a CNS at every stage in the pathway, an
nd should be adv
vised how to con
ntact CNS after her return to
ro
outine recall.
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Biopssy in Assessmen
nt Clinic

Post-biopsy con
nsultation with Breast Care Nurs
se.
Appointment g
given to return to
o a results clinic..
C
Contact card given.

JA

N

MDT meetin
ng presentation and discussion of case. Agreed final outcome

Benign outcome. Plann
ned care is
to reasssure and return to routine
re
ecall or self-invita
ation.

IT
H

N
AW

D

R

BCN phone—give results
Give
e breast awarene
ess info.
De
etermine if woma
an still
wishes to atten
nd

M
Malignant outcom
me.
Planned care is
s
trreatment pathwa
ay.

W

No wish to atten
nd.
O
Organise result le
etter
an
nd information le
eaflet.

Atte
end result clinic to
t see
cliinician as arrang
ged,
n presence of CNS
C
in
in breast care.

Indeterminate outcome.
Planned care is
s further
d
diagnostic
investtigations.

Diagnostic excision.
Manage
ement of
B3/B4
4 lesion.

Repeat biopsy
y.

BCN pho
ones woman to discuss
d
results &
determ
mine whether she
e still wishes to
attend appointment.

No wish to atttend.
Appointm
ment arranged for
f repeat biopsy
y
P December 201
12
NHSBSP
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APPENDIX 3: CURRENT TRAINING
CENTRES FOR BREAST CARE COURSES

W

IT

H
D

R

AW

N

JA

N

U
AR
Y
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These are available at
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/breast-screening-education-and-training
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APPENDIX 4: NATIONAL COORDINATING
GROUP FOR NURSES IN BREAST CANCER
SCREENING: CONSTITUTION

20
19

A 1.1 Membership
 A nursing representative from each English QA team, and observers from
Scotland, Wales, Northern Ireland and The Republic of Ireland.
 A cooption to represent the RCN Cancer and Breast Nursing Forum.
 A representative of the NHSBSP national team.
 A chairperson, elected from the group, and approved by the national office for
a period of three years.
 A secretary, elected from the group for a period of three years.

N
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A1.2 Representation
 The QA Nurse Coordinator is a CNS appointed by each of the breast
screening QA Directors in accordance with EL (97)67 Cancer Screening:
Quality Assurance and Management.53
 The QA Nurse representative should fulfil the competencies and criteria for a
CNS in breast screening.
 This representative must work in an assessment clinic and with patients who
have screen detected lesions.

W

IT

H
D

R

AW

N

JA

A1.3 Remit
 To maintain and improve the standard of nursing within the NHSBSP
throughout the UK by ensuring the nurses working within the screening units
maintain the QA guidelines for nurses.
 To advise the NHSBSP on nursing matters and provide feedback and
information relevant to nursing in the NHSBSP to the regional QA Director
and other members of the QA team.
 To ensure dissemination of relevant information in order to develop and
support the CNS within their local region. In particular, to establish networks
and facilitate information exchange between nurses working within breast
screening locally.
 To ensure dissemination of relevant information both to and from the National
Coordinating Group, by meeting with the nurses working in screening within
the region.
 To identify the educational needs of the CNSs working in breast screening,
and to assist in developing educational programmes to meet these needs.
 To advise regional QA Directors and Programme Managers of the
educational and training needs of nurses working in the screening
programme.
 To advise the NHSBSP and to act as a resource to the NMC in relation to the
training needs of nurses working in the screening programme.
 To identify ways in which links with the private sector and other non-NHS
screening providers can be developed and maintained.
 To define, agree, and audit professional standards of nursing care relevant to
breast screening, against which the quality of the service can be measured.
 To agree, implement, evaluate, and update guidelines for nurses working
within the screening programme.
 To identify research needs and facilitate, coordinate, and promote
collaboration in audit/research and development activities.
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To have annual appraisal with the QA Director and produce a personal
development plan.
To evaluate and update these terms of reference and the guidelines for the
group at least every three years.

A1.4 Meetings
 To achieve the above remit, at least two meetings will be held per annum.
Working parties may be convened to address specific issues.

U
AR
Y

20
19

A1.5 Financial guidelines
 The QA representative is funded from the QA budget.
 Travel to QA meetings and visits and to the national meetings should be
reimbursed from the QA budget.
 National working parties will be reimbursed from the QA budget.
 Additional expenses incurred as a result of QA work duties should be
negotiated with the QA Director.
 These guidelines will be reviewed in the event of changing circumstances.
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N

This constitution will be reviewed at least every 3 years.
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AP
PPEND
DIX 5: QA QUESTIONNA
AIRE

U
AR
Y

Dea
ar Participa
ant,

JA

N

The
e NHS Brreast Scre
eening Prrogramme sets out a numbeer of natio
onal
stan
ndards tha
at breast screening
s
sservices have to me
eet. In parrticular, bre
east
care
e nurses must en
nsure thatt you rec
ceive evid
dence-baseed care and
info
ormation th
hroughout the scre ening pro
ocess, and
d especiallly if you are
reca
alled for an assessm
ment. Nursses are ex
xpected to deliver thiis service in a
sen
nsitive manner, at an
a approp
priate time
e, and with due reegard to your
y
emo
otional, physical, and
d social ne
eeds.

AW

N

The
e Breast Screening
S
Quality
Q
Asssurance Reference
R
Centre woorks with your
y
loca
al breast screening
s
service to
o make su
ure that hiigh qualityy services are
offe
ered to all women who
w particip
pate in bre
east screening. We are writing to
askk for your views
v
on your
y
recen
nt experien
nce of care
e at a screeening cen
ntre.
You
ur responsse is valu
uable to u
us and willl influence
e changess to the care
c
provvided.

IT

H
D

R

We
e would be
e very grate
eful if you would spe
end a few minutes aanswering this
que
estionnaire
e. All of th
he questio
ons refer to
t your vie
ews and eexperiences of
breast care nurses during you
ur assessm
ment visit. Pleasee answer the
que
estions as truthfully as
a you can
n. There is
s no right or wrong aanswer to any
que
estion, and
d we are in
nterested iin all of yo
our opinion
ns. There is no need to
give
e your nam
me as all re
esponses a
are comple
etely anony
ymous.

W

When you ha
ave finishe
ed answerring all of the questtions, pleaase return the
survvey in the pre-paid envelope prrovided.

Thank you very mu
uch for ass
sisting us
s to develo
op breast sscreening
g
services..

NHSBSP D
December 2012
2
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BREAST CARE NURSES - YOUR OPINIONS
Please answer the questions on all 3 pages.
1. Before your visit did you use any resources to gain information? (Tick all
that apply)
Contacted breast screening unit

Read books/leaflets

Spoke to GP
Other

Spoke

to

family/friends

(please specify)__________________

U
AR
Y

Looked on the internet

20
19

Spoke to a Breast Care Nurse

2. Did/do you know how to contact a breast care nurse should you need to?
Before you arrived at the hospital?

No

Yes

No

N

After you left the hospital?

Yes

JA

3. Were you aware that you would meet a breast care nurse during your
assessment?
Yes

N

No

AW

If yes, how were you made aware of this?
Invitation letter

Told verbally

Sign in clinic

H
D

R

Not sure

Leaflet

4. On arrival at the clinic, did you feel?
Anxious

Very Anxious

IT

Not anxious

W

5. Were you given a clear explanation as to why you were being recalled to an
assessment clinic?
Very clear

Vague

Not clear

If vague or not clear, is there anything you think can be done to improve this?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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6. At what point did you speak to a breast care nurse during your visit to the
assessment clinic? (Tick all that apply)

During assessment

Before you left the assessment clinic

Not at all

20
19

On arrival at the assessment clinic

7. If you did speak to a breast care nurse, was this?

Fairly helpful

Helpful

Not at all helpful

U
AR
Y

Very helpful

If you answered ‘Not at all helpful’, why do you feel this was?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

JA

N

8. If you did not speak to a breast care nurse, was this because……?

I did not want to

Breast care nurse not available

N

Other (please specify)

AW

Not aware that I could

R

9. If you saw a breast care nurse at any point during your assessment did you
feel that your discussions were held in an appropriate environment?

No

H
D

Yes

W

IT

If you answered ‘No’, why do you feel this was?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

10. During your discussions with a breast care nurse, was the verbal
information given to you…….?

Appropriate

Not appropriate

If you answered ‘Not appropriate’, why do you feel this was?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
.
________
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11. If you did not see a breast care nurse during any part of your assessment,
would you have liked to?

Yes

No

Don’t know

20
19

Not appropriate as
saw a Breast Care
Nurse

U
AR
Y

12. What procedure(s) did you have during your assessment visit? (Tick all that
apply)

Breast Examination

Further mammograms (x-rays)

Needle biopsy

Ultrasound

JA

N

13. Whether or not you saw a breast care nurse, were you given any written
information? (e.g. leaflets)
Yes

No

Clear to read

N

If yes, was this information……? (Tick all that apply)
Friendly

Frightening

Well explained

Didn’t read it

Too brief

Too long

Not relevant

R

AW

Confusing

H
D

Other (please specify)
____________________________________________________

IT

14. Did the verbal and/or written information you were given meet your needs?

No

W

Yes

If you answered ‘No’, why do you feel this was?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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15. Do you have any suggestions for how the breast care nurse service
provided could be improved?
___________________________________________________________________

16. On leaving the clinic, did you feel?
Anxious

Very Anxious

20
19

Not Anxious

U
AR
Y

Please use this space for any additional comments you have about your
experiences of breast screening
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

W
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N
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N

Thank you
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APPENDIX 6: BREAST CARE NURSING QUALITY ASSURANCE TEAM
PROFORMA
Instructions for completion of this proforma: The lead CNS (breast screening) should complete this proforma in collaboration with the other
CNS/BCNs in the screening team. The form can be completed electronically, but one copy must be printed and signed by the lead CNS (breast
screening) and returned to the QARC. Any CNS/BCN screening can complete a separate proforma if they have a particular concern.
Alternatively, they can contact the QA Nurse.
Tel: …………………………………………………………. Email: ………………………………………………………………….

JA

N

The lead CNS (breast screening) is responsible for attaching and sending copies of educational certificates for each nurse. S/he must sign on
the reverse of the copy to confirm that it is a true copy of the original.
(QA to insert logo QARC region)

N

Date of QA team visit:

AW

Name: ____________________________ (please print)
(Lead CNS breast screening)

R

Breast screening unit:

Signature ___________________________________

D

Hospital:

QA Nurse:

IT
H

CNSs/Breast Care Nurses (BCN) in attendance (to be completed on the day):

to:

W

Please return the completed form by:

NHSBSP December 2012
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CNSs involved in breast screening:

Accountable to

Professionally:
name and title
(e.g. senior nurse)

Advanced
Communication
Skills Training

Relevant
degree

JA

RGN‡ Advanced Counselling
Breast
certificate
Care
(100 hours)
Course

Clinically:
name and title
(e.g. clinical director)

Teaching Oncology Others
certificate course
(please state)
including
Advanced
Practice

Signature of
QA Nurse on
verification of
certificates

IT
H

D

R

AW

N

Name of
CNS

N

U
AR
Y

Please complete both sections for each CNS/BCN involved in breast screening
Name
Job title
AFC* WTE†
band Screening/symptomatic
/combined

W

*Agenda for Change band (AfC) †Whole time equivalent (WTE) ‡Registered general nurse
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QA Team (Nursing) Visit Proforma
QA standard or
reference

1.0

Facilities

1.1

Does each CNS/BCN have access to a private designated
counselling room within the breast screening unit?
(i) a bleep/mobile telephone?

Comments

U
AR
Y

Topics for review
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3.2.1 (E)
2.3.1

(ii) access to secretarial support?
(iii) a computer/email?

N

(iv) a contact card?
(v) an answer phone?

JA

(vi) adequate office space?
Assessment

2.1

(i) How many assessment clinics are held each week?
(ii) What is the approximate start time of the clinics?
(iii) What is the approximate finishing time of the clinics?
i.e. number of hours spent in clinics per week by the CNS/BCN
How many assessment clinics have a CNS/BCN present in them
each week?
(i) What is your current screening population size?
(ii) How many CNS/BCN hours are contracted to the NHSBSP
each week?
Does your unit’s Service Level Sgreement state this number of
hours?
Are women provided with:
(i) the telephone number of a CNS/BCN before attending the
assessment clinic?

3.2.1 (B)

2.5

R

D

2.4

IT
H

2.3

3.2.1 (B)
2.4

2.4
3.2.1 (A)
2.2.1

W

2.2

AW

N

2.0

NHSBSP December 2012

2.9

Record keeping

3.1

Does the CNS/BCN record a psychological, social, and physical
assessment of all women seen at assessment?
Please have evidence available for QA visit.
A random sample of nursing notes will be reviewed by the QA
Nurse.

U
AR
Y

N

3.2.1(G)
3.2.1(H)
3.2.1(J)
2.3.2

3.2.1 (F)

3.2.1 (C)

3.2.1 (C)
3.2.1 (F)

W

IT
H

D

3.0

3.2

3.2.1 (B)
3.2.1 (C)
3.2.1 (D)
3.2.1 (F)

JA

N

2.8

AW

2.7

R

2.6

(ii) the name and number of the CNS/BCN at the assessment
clinic?
Please attach a copy of the recall letter with this completed
proforma.
Please outline the woman’s pathway throughout your assessment
clinic. This should run from the moment she arrives until she
leaves. You should state the responsibilities of the CNS/BCN
during this time.
Please continue on a separate sheet if necessary.
(i) Do you refer women to the CNS in symptomatic clinics?
(ii) Do you refer women to other hospitals/Trusts or to the private
sector?
(iii) If women are not treated locally, to whom do you refer, and
how is this done?
(iv) Please explain the referral mechanisms for all the above
questions.
(i) Is written literature/information available for women in the
assessment clinic?
(ii) Please list the titles of all written information routinely offered.
At the QA visit please provide evidence of this information.
(i) Does the CNS/BCN undertake a psychological, social, and
physical assessment of the women seen at assessment? If so,
please explain.
(ii) Do you have easy access to a counsellor or psychologist for
the women?
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4.0

Patient choice

4.1

Do women have a choice of the following:
(i) CNS?
(ii) Consultant surgeon?
(iii) Hospital?
(iv) Treatment centre?

5.0

Multidisciplinary team meetings

5.1

Describe how the CNS participates in the multidisciplinary team
(MDT) meetings.
(i) How often are the meetings?
(ii) How long do they last? (Please state times).
(iii) How many cases are discussed at the meetings?
Is a CNS present at every MDT? Yes/No

5.4

U
AR
Y

N

What records are kept of the meetings i.e. is there a record of the 3.2.1 (I)
result recorded in the nursing notes and screening packet/hospital
notes?
Does the CNS have documented evidence of the MDT discussion 3.2.1 (I)
when she sees women with their results?
3.2.1 (J)
Audit activities

6.1

Has the CNS participated in audit?
(i) CNS activity in the screening service?
(ii) Regional QA audit for nursing?
(iii) Local audit?
What changes have been implemented/considered based on the
outcome of audits in the last three years?

3.2.1 (N)
2.2.4

3.2.1 (N)

Are CNSs involved in any audit/research related to screening?

3.2.1 (N)

W

6.3

IT
H

D

R

AW

6.0

6.2

3.2.1 (I)

JA

5.3

3.2.1 (I)

N

5.2

2.3.2
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8.6

9.0
9.1

U
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N

3.1.1 (E)

3.1.1 (D)

JA

8.5

N

8.4

AW

8.3

2.3.1

Working relationships
Are the CNS satisfied with working relationships within the team?
Please comment.

3.1.2 (M)

2.2.3
2.4

2.3.3

R

8.2

Working arrangements
(i) Is there cover available for sick leave/study days/annual leave?
(ii) Has your CNS team had a significant sickness record in the last
12 months (defined as >50 days total)?
(i) What reflective practice/clinical supervision do CNSs have?
(ii) Is reflective practice/clinical supervision identified in your PDP?
(i) Do CNSs have an annual appraisal?
(ii) Name and job title of appraiser(s).
Are CNSs involved in teaching formally/informally?
If yes, please provide evidence/details.
Are CNSs involved in health promotion activities?
If yes, please provide evidence/details.
Does your unit undertake any form of succession planning for
CNSs?
(Please specify)

D

8.0
8.1

2.3.6
3.2.1 (M)
3.1.1 (D)
2.3.6
2.3.6

IT
H

7.2
7.3

Professional development
Does every CNS have a professional development plan (PDP)?
Have these been updated in the last 12 months? If not, when is an
update planned?
Does every CNS have the opportunity for ongoing education?
Is ongoing education/training supported by the Trust?

W

7.0
7.1
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12.0
13.0

(i) Masters Module in Clinical Examination if performing breast
examination.
(ii) Supervision by an appropriate trainer.
(iii) Competency sign off by mentor.
(iv) Protocol for practice undertaken.
(v) Role incorporated within job description.
(vi) Revalidation of competency.
Points of good practice (to be completed at the QA visit)
Recommendations (to be completed at the QA visit)

U
AR
Y

Are there any initiatives or problems relating to the assessment
process that are likely to have a negative impact on the woman’s
experience?
Please specify.
Advanced Practice

3.1.1 (F)

N

11.0
11.1

Other comments

JA

10.0
10.1
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(i) Actions within three months
(ii) Actions within six months

AW

N

(iii) General recommendations

All recommendations to be signed by the QA Nurse
Name:

R

Signature:

W

IT
H

D

Date
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